Gender differences in pain and biomechanical responses after acid sensitization of the human esophagus.
Our aims were to investigate gender differences to multimodal stimulations of the esophagus after experimentally induced sensitization. Thirty healthy age-matched subjects, 13 males and 17 females, were included. Pain evoked by mechanical and thermal stimuli was assessed before and after perfusion of the lower esophagus with 0.1 N hydrochloric acid. Males were more sensitive to the baseline mechanical stimuli (P < 0.01) and tolerated a lower volume of acid (P = 0.04). After acid perfusion, males were more sensitive than females to distensions (cross-sectional area P = 0.001 and volume P = 0.001). Acid perfusion sensitized both males (P = 0.03) and females (P = 0.04) to heat stimulation but not to cold stimulation (males, P = 0.09; females, P = 0.8). The referral areas for pain evoked by mechanical and thermal stimuli were larger in females compared with males both before and after acid perfusion (P = 0.002). In females only the referred pain area increased to heat stimulations (P = 0.02). Acid infusion resulted in a more hyperreactive esophagus (P = 0.03) but the hyperreactivity was not gender-dependent. In conclusion, males were more sensitive to mechanical and chemical esophageal stimuli and showed acid-evoked mechanical hyperalgesia. Females had significantly larger referred pain areas to the stimulations. The differentiated response to peripheral and central pain mechanisms may explain the gender-related differences seen in several gastrointestinal disorders.